We Need You!
The big red truck doesn’t drive itself.

Fire Departments all over Randolph County need volunteer firefighters, medical responders, and support personnel. Contact your local fire department to learn what opportunities may be available. Many departments also have junior firefighter programs available for youth.

Bennett FD * Coleridge-Erect FD * Climax FD
East Side FD * Fair Grove FD * Farmer FD
Franklinville FD * Guil-Rand FD * Julian FD
Level Cross FD * Liberty FD * New Hope FD
Randleman FD * Ramseur FD * Seagrove FD
Staley FD * Tabernacle FD * Ulah FD * Westside FD

Find your Fire Department

You don’t have to run into a burning building to help your community. Call or stop by today!

Sponsored by the Randolph County Fire Service Advisory Council.